The impact of vitamin D deficiency on the success of ovarian stimulation according to underlying infertility diagnosis has not been investigated.
pregnant subjects from both studies, vitamin D deficiency was associated with elevated risk of early pregnancy loss (OR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.0 to 2.6; P = 0.05).
Conclusions:
In this investigation of women pursuing ovarian stimulation, the association between vitamin D deficiency and diminished live birth relied on carrying the diagnosis of PCOS and was not observed in unexplained infertility. Given the generally modest success of ovarian stimulation, addressing vitamin D deficiency may prove an important treatment adjunct for many infertile women. (J Clin Endocrinol Metab 104: [369] [370] [371] [372] [373] [374] [375] [376] [377] [378] 2019) T here is a growing acknowledgment of the important role of vitamin D in human reproduction. Vitamin D receptors (site of action) and 1 a-hydroxylase (site of synthesis) are present throughout the female reproductive tract, and vitamin D is known to regulate genes responsible for aspects of ovarian, endometrial, and placental function (1-3). Consistent with the relevance of vitamin D to female reproductive physiology is emerging evidence that women with infertility and vitamin D deficiency have diminished chance of conceiving a pregnancy in response to treatment compared with those who are vitamin D replete. However, the bulk of this evidence derives from studies in women undergoing in vitro fertilization (IVF) (4-7) rather than from non-IVF treatments, which are more commonly performed to treat infertility. The clinical significance of a putative role for vitamin D in reproduction is underscored by the prevalence of vitamin D insufficiency or deficiency in 45% to 90% of reproductive age women (8, 9) . The paucity of data evaluating the impact of vitamin D status on the efficacy of non-IVF infertility treatments represents an important gap in reproductive research.
There are numerous etiologies for infertility including polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) and unexplained infertility. PCOS, a condition causing anovulatory infertility, is the most common endocrinopathy affecting reproductive-age women (5% to 10% prevalence) (10) (11) (12) . PCOS and vitamin D deficiency have overlapping metabolic features in their strong associations with obesity and insulin resistance (13, 14) . Unexplained infertility affects 15% to 37% of infertile couples and is diagnosed when no clinical barrier to fertility is identified after extensive testing has been performed (11, 15, 16) . Current treatment paradigms for each disorder include the use of ovarian stimulation medications to either induce ovulation (in PCOS) or increase the number of follicles recruited and oocytes released (in unexplained infertility) (11, 16, 17) . Ovarian stimulation treatment pitfalls include lack of response in up to 25% of patients with PCOS (17, 18) and overall modest per cycle pregnancy rates in all women necessitating numerous repeated treatments (10, 16, 17) .
The primary hypothesis of this study was that vitamin D deficiency is an important modifiable contributor to diminished treatment success in women with either PCOS or unexplained infertility undergoing ovarian stimulation (which, going forward, represents either oral ovulation induction or oral/injectable ovarian stimulation). To test this hypothesis, we performed an assessment of vitamin D status in stored sera from completed randomized controlled trials conducted by the Reproductive Medicine Network (RMN): (i) The Pregnancy in Polycystic Ovary Syndrome II (PPCOS II) trial (10) and (ii) The Assessment of Multiple Intrauterine Gestations From Ovarian Stimulation (AMIGOS) trial (19) . The RMN is funded by the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development as a cooperative effort of seven clinical sites charged with conducting high-quality clinical studies in reproductive medicine.
Subjects and Methods

Study cohorts
Vitamin D status was determined by measuring serum 25(OH)D, which is the primary circulating form of the vitamin. The study design and methods for each of the RMN trials has been previously described (10, 19) . PPCOS II was a doubleblind, multicenter trial of 750 women with PCOS who were randomized to receive letrozole or clomiphene citrate to determine rates of ovulation and live birth for up to five treatment cycles (10) . The trial enrolled subjects ages 18 to 40 years meeting modified Rotterdam criteria for PCOS and the exclusion of disorders mimicking PCOS. Additional inclusion criteria were $1 patent fallopian tube and a normal uterine cavity, a male partner with a sperm concentration of $14 million per milliliter, with documented motility according to World Health Organization cutoff points, in at least one ejaculate during the previous year. The primary trial outcomes demonstrated the superiority of letrozole compared with Clomid in achieving ovulation and live birth. Of the original 750 PPCOS II subjects, 607 had banked serum available to assess vitamin D status and were included in this study.
The AMIGOS trial was a randomized multicenter trial that enrolled 900 subjects to assess whether ovulation induction for up to 4 cycles in couples with unexplained infertility treated with the aromatase inhibitor letrozole reduced multiple gestations while maintaining a comparable pregnancy success rate to that achieved by ovulation induction with either gonadotropins or Clomid (19) . Women were between 18 and 40 years of age with regular menses, had a normal uterine cavity with $1 patent fallopian tube, and had a male partner with a semen specimen of $5 million sperm/mL. The trial concluded that in women with unexplained infertility, ovarian stimulation with letrozole resulted in a significantly lower frequency of multiple gestation and a lower frequency of live birth compared with gonadotropin but not as compared with Clomid. Of the original 900 AMIGOS subjects, 647 had banked serum available to assess vitamin D status and were included in this study.
Permission was received from the RMN Resource and Data Access committee to access serum and clinical data on study participants from PPCOS II and AMIGOS. The study protocol was submitted to the University of Pennsylvania institutional review board and considered eligible for institutional review board review exemption authorized by 45 CFR 46.101, category 4. Both PPCOS II (NCT00719186) and AMIGOS (NCT01044862) were registered with ClinicalTrials.gov.
Data collection
For each RMN study, a baseline study visit before randomization and treatment initiation occurred; at this visit, blood was collected from subjects providing consent to have serum stored in the RMN biorepository (10, 19) . In properly banked serum, 25(OH)D is stable for at least 6 years and after up to four freeze-thaw cycles (20, 21) . Quantification of total 25(OH)D was performed using liquid-liquid extraction and liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry in the Department of Laboratory Medicine at the University of Washington (22) . This assay has been shown to meet the target criteria for precision and bias established by the Vitamin D Standardization Program (23) . Subject-level data regarding demographics and relevant clinical variables including outcomes of interest from PPCOS II and AMIGOS were abstracted and deidentified.
Clinical measures and outcomes
The primary study outcome was live birth. Secondary outcomes included ovulation, pregnancy, and pregnancy loss. In PPCOS II subjects, ovulation was defined by a progesterone level $3 ng/mL (10 nmol/L) measured at the monthly midluteal visit 3 weeks after initiation of study medication 6 4 days. Pregnancy was defined as a serum level of human chorionic gonadotropin .10 mIU/mL (10) . Vitamin D status was characterized according to Endocrine Society cutoffs (24) 
Statistical analysis and power
Analyses were conducted separately for the PPCOS II and AMIGOS subjects. Comparisons of continuous data were analyzed using Student t test or Wilcoxon rank-sum tests, whereas categorical data were analyzed using the x2 test. Graphical and statistical tests of normality were used to examine distributional assumptions of continuous variables. Logistic regression was used to calculate ORs to perform initial tests of association between D deficiency and outcomes of interest. Multivariable logistic regression was used to adjust OR estimates for relevant covariates. For the primary study outcome of live birth, prepregnancy body mass index (BMI), and study treatment arm were selected a priori to be included in multivariable models. Otherwise, model covariates were selected if the marginal association between the variable and the outcome was present at the P # 0.1 level of significance. Variables were removed in a backward stepwise fashion if they did not maintain statistical significance at P , 0.05 unless there was strong biological plausibility for retention in the model. For the PPCOS II ovulation and live birth multivariable models, total testosterone was treated as a categorical variable and examined as quartiles to limit the effect of extreme values. A final logistic regression model for live birth associated with D deficiency in PPCOS II subjects was adjusted for age, BMI, race, quartiles of total testosterone, and severity of insulin resistance. Collinearity diagnostics were evaluated for the final multivariable model to ensure the stability of regression coefficients and tests of statistical significance. Likelihood ratio tests were performed to determine whether the associations between D deficiency and chance of live birth were modified across strata of race and treatment.
Kaplan-Meier curves were generated to graphically depict time from randomization to positive pregnancy in subjects who ultimately achieved a live birth according to vitamin D status. A log-rank test was used to determine the significance of this association. A detailed power calculation is described in the Supplemental Methods. SAS, version 9.2, was used for statistical analysis.
Results
Vitamin D status was evaluated in serum from a total of 607 PPCOS II subjects (81% of 750 original participants) and 647 AMIGOS subjects (71.9% of 900 original participants). Baseline demographics and clinical features of the study cohorts are summarized in Table 1 . In PPCOS II and AMIGOS, 41% and 25% of subjects met criteria for vitamin D deficiency, respectively. Poor vitamin D status was significantly more prevalent in PPCOS participants than AMIGOS participants (P , 0.0001).
Demographic variables and hormonal and metabolic markers as functions of vitamin D status: PPCOS II
Consistent with established risk factors for poor vitamin D status, black race (P , 0.0001) and obesity (P , 0.0001) were associated with higher prevalence of D deficiency in PPCOS II subjects (Table 2) . Subjects with D deficiency were significantly more likely than those without D deficiency to have higher degrees of hyperandrogenemia and insulin resistance. Although mean anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH) was comparable across vitamin D groups, a statistically significant positive linear association between AMH and 25(OH)D was observed (Pearson r, 0.2; P , 0.0001).
Ovulation as a function of vitamin D status: PPCOS II
A total of 2262 ovulation induction cycles were carried out among the 595 PPCOS II subjects evaluated. The cumulative ovulation rate of 42.4% (959 ovulatory cycles of a total of 2262 treatment cycles) in subjects with D deficiency was significantly lower than the cumulative ovulation rate of 57.6% (1303 ovulatory cycles of 2262 total treatment cycles) in subjects without D deficiency (P = 0.008). Moreover, 23% of the PPCOS II subjects demonstrated resistance to ovarian stimulation by completing the trial without any evidence of ovulation in response to either Clomid or letrozole. Subjects with D deficiency were 21% less likely to ovulate at all in response to ovarian stimulation than those without D deficiency (P = 0.03, Table 3 ). After adjusting for the effects of race, obesity, treatment received during PPCOSII (Clomid vs letrozole), baseline AMH, LH, testosterone, and degree of insulin resistance, D deficiency remained a significant predictor of resistance to ovulation induction [adjusted OR (AOR), 0.82, 95% CI, 0.68 to 0.99; P = 0.04; Table 3 ].
Pregnancy as a function of vitamin D status: PPCOS II
A total of 205 PPCOS II subjects (33.8% of the PPCOS II subjects evaluated) achieved a pregnancy with ovarian stimulation. PPCOS II subjects with D deficiency had a 28% positive pregnancy rate, whereas those who were not vitamin D deficient had a 37.8% positive pregnancy rate (P = 0.01, Table 4 ). Subjects who were vitamin D deficient were significantly less likely to achieve a pregnancy than those who were not deficient after controlling for the effects of age, study treatment (Clomid vs letrozole), and obesity (AOR, 0.69; 95% CI, 0.48 to 0.99; P = 0.049). Of the subjects ultimately achieving a live birth, median time from randomization to initial positive pregnancy test was 22 days longer in those with D deficiency than in those who were not deficient (P = 0.03). This difference is depicted graphically in Fig. 1 .
Early pregnancy loss as a function of vitamin D status: PPCOS II
Of the PPCOS II subjects evaluated who achieved a pregnancy, 45 (22%) experienced a subsequent pregnancy loss by gestation week 12. Although pregnancy loss was more likely to occur in subjects with D deficiency (26%) than in those who were non-D deficient (18%), this association did not achieve statistical significance (Table 4 , P = 0.3).
Live birth as a function of vitamin D status: PPCOS II
Of the PPCOS II subjects evaluated, 25.7% (n = 156) achieved a live birth. The live birth rate in subjects who were D-deficient was 19% compared with 30% in in those without vitamin D deficiency (P = 0.02). Independent of the effects of age, race, obesity, study treatment, degree of insulin resistance, and quartiles of total testosterone, women with D deficiency were 37% less likely to achieve a live birth than those were not vitamin D deficient (AOR, 0.63; 95% CI, 0.41 to 0.98; P = 0.04; Table 5 ). Season of the blood draw that generated subject samples for 25(OH)D assessment was not included in the final live birth model because adjusting for season resulted in minimal change to the point estimate for vitamin D deficiency (AOR, 0.61; 95% CI, 0.39 to 0.95; P = 0.03) and the season variables did not have a substantial association with live birth in the model. The correlation between the coefficients for BMI and vitamin D deficiency in the live birth model was assess to the degree of collinearity between these variables as a potential challenge to the validity of our findings. The weak correlation (20.145 ) between the vitamin D deficiency and BMI coefficients indicates that these variables were not collinear in our live birth model and supports the stability of our estimates.
There was no important interaction between D deficiency and treatment arm or between D deficiency and race on the odds of live birth. 
Reproductive outcomes as a function of vitamin D status: AMIGOS
A total of 228 AMIGOS subjects (34.7%) achieved a positive pregnancy with study treatment. Pregnancy rates were comparable in subjects with and without D deficiency (35.9% and 34.2%, respectively; OR 1.07 95% CI 0.73-1.58, P = 0.7). Of the pregnancies achieved by AMIGOS participants (n = 228), nearly 21% were complicated by a subsequent early pregnancy loss (n = 47). Subjects with D deficiency experienced an early pregnancy loss rate of 28.3% which was 80% higher (OR 1.82, 95% CI 0.92-3.61, P = 0.09) than in those who were not deficient (18%). The cumulative live birth rate in AMIGOS subjects evaluated was 30% (n = 194). In subjects with D deficiency the live birth rate was 32% compared with 29% in those who were not vitamin D deficient (OR 1.1, 95% CI 0.7-1.7, P = 0.5).
Early pregnancy loss as a function of vitamin D status-AMIGOS and PPCOS II combined
When combining subjects from both RMN studies to evaluate the association between preconception vitamin D status and subsequent early pregnancy loss, a total of 92 early losses were observed (21.3%). Subjects with D deficiency were 60% more likely to experience a pregnancy loss than were subjects without vitamin D deficiency (pregnancy loss rate 27.1% and 18.8%, respectively; OR, 1.6; 95% CI, 1.0 to 2.6; P = 0.05).
Discussion
This investigation demonstrates that the association between vitamin D deficiency and ovarian stimulation treatment outcomes differs according to infertility diagnosis. The data showed that vitamin D deficiency in women with PCOS who underwent ovarian stimulation for the treatment of infertility was associated with significantly diminished rates of ovulation, of pregnancy, and ultimately a reduced chance of live birth. In contrast, the live birth rate in women with unexplained infertility treated with ovarian stimulation did not diminish in association with vitamin D deficiency. Our findings support the concept that vitamin D deficiency negatively affects pathways specific and integral to the phenotype of women with PCOS. Furthermore, the association between vitamin D deficiency and increased risk of miscarriage observed when pregnant subjects from the AMIGOS and PPCOS II cohorts were evaluated together suggests that vitamin D deficient status may negatively affect pathways involved in the maintenance of early pregnancy, regardless of the underlying infertility diagnosis (6). Vitamin D deficiency was associated with lack of ovulation independent of baseline reproductive/ metabolic features of PCOS severity and demographic factors, suggesting that additional pathways regulated by vitamin D that could not be accounted for in this investigation. One potential pathway involves advanced glycation endproducts (AGEs), which are proinflammatory molecules that have been identified in the ovarian granulosa and theca layers of women with PCOS (26, 27) . Current evidence suggests that correcting vitamin D deficiency in women with PCOS leads to a substantial increase in levels of sRAGE, the soluble AGE receptor that binds to AGEs, reducing their ability to activate receptors in the ovary that could disrupt follicular development (28, 29) . Ongoing studies should clarify the effect of vitamin D deficiency and its treatment on pathways of reproductive function.
The association between high AMH and diminished ovulatory response to ovarian stimulation has been demonstrated in a recent secondary analysis of the PPCOS II cohort and by additional investigators (30, 31) . In vitro and epidemiologic studies have suggested a role for vitamin D in regulating AMH and AMHR-II expression such that vitamin D deficiency could result in AMH elevation or altered signaling through the AMH receptor (28, 32, 33) . Although we did not observe an important association between vitamin D deficiency and mean AMH, a substantial positive correlation between total 25(OH)D and AMH was noted. This result is consistent with evidence in the epidemiologic literature (34) , but contrasts with the data supporting vitamin D as a negative regulator of AMH action. The relationship among vitamin D status, AMH, and ovulation in women with PCOS is undeniably complex, requiring additional study.
The unique association between vitamin D deficiency and features of PCOS may explain the potential salutary effects of normalizing vitamin D on reproductive (28, 32) and metabolic (28, 35) pathways related to ovarian stimulation treatment outcomes. The underpinnings of (36, 37) . These findings are consistent with recent evidence that vitamin D may have a direct trophic impact upon folliculogenesis and oocyte maturation that is dose and follicle stage dependent (38) . We propose that the reproductive effect of vitamin D status may be influential in the context of aberrant folliculogenesis present in women with PCOS.
Among the strengths of this study is using large, wellcharacterized study populations allowing for statistical power to test associations and the ability to thoroughly address confounding. The association between vitamin D deficiency and live birth in PPCOS II was independent of the effects of race, age, treatment, degree of hyperandrogenemia, degree of insulin resistance, and obesity. Our results support the idea that vitamin D deficiency is detrimental to reproduction in women with modified Rotterdam criteria for PCOS, which was used to enroll subjects in PPCOS II. Prior work demonstrating diminished live birth in sujbects who were vitamin D deficient in the PPCOS I study focused on women with PCOS based on National Institutes of Health diagnostic criteria (39) . The reproducibility of the finding that vitamin D deficiency has negative reproductive consequences for women with PCOS regardless of which diagnostic criteria are applied speaks to the robustness of this association.
As with prior studies in reproduction (4, 7, 39), 25(OH)D was measured at a single pretreatment time point, making it impossible to characterize variation resulting from season or vitamin supplementation. However, any potential bias introduced by vitamin D variation was likely nondifferential with respect to the outcomes under study. It is extremely unlikely that such variation would entirely explain the null finding between vitamin D deficiency and treatment outcomes in the AMIGOS study. In this investigation, we did not have access to serum from the male partners and were unable to ascertain whether partner vitamin D deficiency contributes to treatment outcomes in either AMIGOS or PPCOS II. The receptor for vitamin D is present on sperm and in the male reproductive tract, making this an important line of future investigation in fertility (40) .
The presence of a 60% increased risk of early pregnancy loss among all pregnant patients with preconception vitamin D deficiency (AMIGOS and PPCOS II combined) approached statistical significance (P = 0.05). Although this finding is in line with existing epidemiological evidence of detrimental decidual-placental effects of vitamin D deficiency (6), it does not preclude the possibility of embryonic effects of vitamin D deficiency contributing to pregnancy loss. Additional studies exploring larger numbers of early pregnancies are needed to clarify this association.
Our finding that women with PCOS who are vitamin D deficient have impaired chances of ovulation, pregnancy, and live birth with ovarian stimulation builds upon the evidence supporting a role for vitamin D in human reproduction. Considering the prevalence of PCOS and vitamin D deficiency alongside the vast number of unsuccessful ovarian stimulation cycles conducted in this country every year, these results are pertinent to the reproductive outcomes of a substantial number of infertile women. As the results of future studies of vitamin D and reproduction accumulate, potentially building toward well-designed intervention studies, a reexamination of current periconceptual screening, and treatment guidelines may be warranted. 
